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In the midst of grief and bitterness, as a relief we shall be celebrating
X’mas which reminds us of peace and harmony. Nothing else can
heal the wounds inflicted by the recent barbarian attacks by the
terrorists in the metropolis. X’mas is an earthly celebration for the
entire humanity. The entire humanity on earth irrespective of land
and religion crossing all barriers celebrate X’mas as an acceptance
of the basic theme of Jesus - peace and harmony on earth. Jesus
was born at a time when humanity was in crisis and chaos in the
process of civilization without a proper system of life. The entire
human mind was in darkness, searching for the right path; He has
shown the right direction. He has shown the way. His weapon was
peace and harmony on earth. The entire living things on earth is the
creation of God and God wants peace on earth. The birth of Jesus
was a turning point to humanity in line with civilisation, which is full
proof. The depth of his teachings cannot be measured and has no
end. There is an answer to all problems in his teachings. The
waves of his teachings will not end for billions and billions of years
till the end of humanity, perhaps.
Jesus, through his teachings has shown true life to humanity. No
one else prior to him or after him has given anything new to
humanity, because we have got everything from him. His disciples
followed and spread this teaching thereby removing the darkness
from human minds by spreading knowledge which is called the
dawn of civilisation to all nook and corner of the world. Education
has been an important area where Christianity has concentrated
along with rendering of service to the poor and downtrodden in line
with the preaching of Jesus for an earthly life. This has succeeded
tremendously. Christianity stands for peace and harmony on earth.
But now, whether we are deviating from the path of human service
to mere display of worship in grassroot level is a question which
one needs to give a thought.
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kÁ]-So-ap
- O-Ra SWL-e]-s]-qO-–V A-⁄à
- ]-oL-° W°æL-v]-jV ÒOf] R\L-ä]. oO¢-k]-s]-qO-–]-qO-–
WOS¥-s] rSm-®-pO-Ra WLf]-§ kf]-¥
y~q-æ]-§ kr-¥O ""Wu]-¥-RWL-äU v]WL-q]-

& o]Ù]-yV Bj] N-lL-¢-y}-yV
Ry¢-rV Soq}-yV pPe]-„V

oLfQ-yU-ZU vL°-æ-W-•
CT v°-x-Ræ v]-vL-z vL°-x]-W l∫V, Ra kÁ]-p]-Rs A⁄-oL-qL-eV WsL-kq
- ]-kL-a]-WCare to Cure,oz]-tL-h-°-w-¢, yf|-h}-kU, • Av-f-q]--’]-à-fV.
A⁄ oLy]-W I–]-vS- pL-aV yz-Wq
- ]-à I-äLNk]p- R ’- ü A⁄- o L- ° - ® V a]kV - y V
v-°-®OU oLfQ-yU-Z-æ]-R¢-r Skq]-§ jŒ]
1. ShLw D∫L®O-– oL-vV RkRü-–V kOt]-®LSqX-R’-aO-æO-–O.
jOU S-hL-y jä oQhO-vL-p]-æ}-qL-jOU oL-v]Ca-v-W h]j-SæL-aV AjO-m-Ã]-àV ja-æ]-p
§ A§-’U k-µ-yL-q S\°-æV -C-t-®]
""SWLsO-W-t]'' SNkx-W-qO-a-R oO–]-§ JRr NwvpV-®O-W.
S»-p-oL-p]-qO-–O. A-⁄-oL-° vt-Rq WsL-k-q-oLpOU nY]-SpL-aO-WP-a]-pOU A•-æL-q As-Àq
- ]-àO. 2. ""S-W-®V '' D∫L-®O-– -WP-ü]-§ A§-sV-kU
Sf¢-WP-a] S\°-æ-Sw-xU -SW-®O-∫L-®]Aa-O-®-t-oO-f-§ A•-æL--q-v-Rq j]r-¥ ojpL-§ SW®]-jV jä oL°-«-v-vOU qO\]-pOU
SÙL-Ra yVSj-z-SæL-Ra I–OU oOS–-rL-¢
D∫L-WOU
yLi]-®R
- ü.
14&LU f]·-f] oOÁO-∫V Ry¢-rV Soq}-yV yVWP-• 3. D-π]-p-’-æ]-jV oLvV f·L-rL-®O-S“L-•
KqO kà k’-a-vOU S\°-æV D∫L-®]-pL-§
YT∫]- § vàV ja- æ ]- p BjO- v - § - R c
A’-æ]-jV jä oL°-«-vU W]üOU.
SNkLNYL-o]-jV ASÃ-q] SyLe]-§j
- ]-–OU j⁄O5

y~kV - j U
oP–V oq-∞-• f∞--tO-Ra nLv]-Rp-®O-r]-àV \°à-p]-Ss-°-R’-üO. Kq]-®-sOU SWaL--WL-æ fR¢r fa]-RWL-∫V j]°-⁄]-®O-– W’-s]-Rj-®O-r]-àOU
nv-j-∞-Rt-®O-q]-àOU Bh|U oqU fR–-f-R–
BSvL-tU kOW-u- æ
-V ]. SsLW ^j-fp
- O-Ra NkwUy-pV-®V -kL-Nf-oL-WO-–-fV fL¢ oLNf-oL-Re–OU o„O q∫O oq-SæL-aOU kr-¥O. NkSf|-W]RàL-–OU kr-pL-j]-äL-Rf o„O q∫O oq-∞-tOU
AsV-k-Sj-qU j]–O. q∫L-o-Ræ oqU kr-¥O:
""Ij]-®V vs]-p BNY-z-∞-• K–O-o]-ä. -^-j∞-•-®V IR-Õ-À]-sOU Dk-WL-qU IR–-RWL∫OU D∫L- S p- ® LU.'' kLuV - o - q - o L- p oP–L- o Ræ oq-æ]-jV y~kV-j-æ]-jV Af]-°-v-q-“O-Wt]-äL-p]-qO-–O. oqU kr-¥O : ""Ij]-®V y~°-´SæL-tU vt-q-eU I–]-üV RRhv-Ræ WLe-eU.'' foL-w SWüV Bh|-Ræ oqU \]q]-àO. oq∞-• vt-°-–V kLW-oL-p] oqU-Rv-üO-WL-° v–V
Bh|-Ræ q∫V oq-∞-•-R®L-’U kLuV-o-q-vOU
Rvü]-p]-üO. jä-f]-§ jä-fL-p Bh|-Ræ oqURWL-∫V BiO-j]-W yLSÀ-f]-Wv
- ]-h| Dk-SpL-Y]àV W’-§ j]-°⁄L-eU fOa-∞L-¢ ke]-®L-qO-Ra
WOr-vO-oP-sU v°-x-∞-StL-tU W-u]-¥]-ä. DkSpL-Y wPj|-oL-p fR–’-u]-k-r-¥V Bh|-o-qU
Bi]-p]-sL-∫O. WLsU v}∫OU j}-∞]. NkSf|W]-àV Bv-w|-∞-• K-–O-o]-Rä-À]-sOU q∫L-oRæ oqU RWL∫V WORr Rkü]-W-• D∫L-®]
ke]-®L-¢ KqO ÚsæV WPü]-p]-üO. mfV-Ssz-o]-§ qÉ-Wj
- V ^-”U jsVW
- L-¢ Ús-oS- j
- ~-x]àV ja-®-Sv k-q]-wO-» Wj|-WL-o-r]-p-æ]-jV KqO
kO-§-WP-a]-R¢-r Ku]-¥-SWL-e]-§ DSk-É]-®R’-ü CT oq-R’-ü]-W-t]-RsL-–V WO¥]-Rj W]aæL-¢ Dk-WL-q-oL-p]... ""qÉ-W-¢ I-R¢-r oa]æ-ü]-§ Dr-∞L-¢-oL-NfU IÕO kOe|-oL-eV
`L¢ R\pV-f-fV?'' I– S\Lh|-vO-oL-p] q-∫Lo-Ræ oqU j]°-vQ-f]-p]-sL-∫O

WLs-∞-• v}∫OU Wa-–O-SkL-p].
Cf]-zL-y-kO-qO-x-Rj NWPw]-Ss-„L-¢ oq-o-Sj~x]-àV ja-– ^j-∞•
- W∫-fV oP–L-oR
- æ kLuVo-q-oL-p]-qO-–O. ^”-yL-l-s|-æ]-sP-Ra D¿]-fjL-p SpwO-NW]-yV-fO-v]-Rj yLÉ] j]°-æ]
kLu- V - o - q U o„O q∫O- S k- S qL- a O- o L- p ] kr- ¥ O.
IR¢-r y~kVj
- U y-ls
- o
- L-p]-q]-®O-–O. ""`L¢
k
- r
- ¥
]-Sä, `L¢ KqO h]v-yU y~°-´S- æL-tU
Dp-qO-Ro-–OU RRhv-Ræ WLeO-Ro-–OU''.
KLSqL yQxV-a] ^-”-æ]-jO f-S¢-r-fL-p hTf|oO-∫V, v]q-sO-W-tO-Ra i°-⁄-USkL-Rs
&o]Ù]- y V Bj] NlL- ¢ - y }- yV
Ry¢-rV Soq}-yV pPe]-„V

POEM
Tears rolling my cheeks...
With pain in my heart....
The sound of pain when I see the poor ...
The breeze of air but cooled me down...
The breeze I realise was Jesus ...
The breeze whispered to me ..
that Jesus needs me ...
To serve the poor and to serve the needy...
So, here I am .... Jesus ...
Your servent in your service ...
Its my job... as your man in service ...
To serve the poor .... to serve the needy ...
My pain vanished with the cool breeze ...
And I realised I am the youth of Jesus.
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WOaOU-m-WP-üL-pV-o vL°-æ-W-•
Ry¢- r V - S kL- • - y V pPe]- „ V

s]„]- § - l Ê - v - ° pPe]- „ V

(-\]-⁄¢
- k
- L-a)

pPe]-„]-R¢-r- Nk-°æ
- j
- L-SpL-YU IäL-oL-yv
- OU
ja-æ]-v-qO-–O. KLWV-SaL-m-° 12&jV pPe]-„]R¢r vL°-x]-WU NW]yV-fO-qL-^V kt--t]-p]-§ jaæ]. vL°-x]-W-æ]-§ pPe]-„]-Rs IäL AUY∞-tOU kRÀ-aO-æO. KWV-SaL-m-° oLy-æ]-§
kÁ]-p]-§ ja-– RWLÕ jo-yV-®L-q-æ]-§
pPe]-„V AUY-∞-• vt-Rq n©]-kP-°-ãU kRÀaO-æO. v}aO-W-•-SfL-rOU j-a-– RWLÕ-pOU vtRq n©]-j]-°-n-q-oL-p] ja-æL¢ yLi]-àO.

kq]-w-O» oLfL--v]-R¢--r ^j-j-f]-qO-–L-tL-SZLxæ]jO pPe]- „ ]- § j]–OU j]q- v - i ]- S k- °
NkyO-Sh--Õ]-oL-qO-∫L-p]-qO-–O. IüO SjL“L-\q-eæ
- ]-R¢-r KqO h]v-yU pPe]-„]-Rs AUY-∞• Dx-WL-s jÉ-Nf-Ræ Nkf]-j]-iL-jU R\·O– j}s vyV-Nf-o-e]--¥V f]qO-®-°-⁄-∞-t]-§
kRÀ-aO-æO. f]qO-®-°-⁄-∞-•-®V SwxU A-q]-v--rO-æV Sj°-à-pOU j§-W]. KLeL-SZL-xSæL-a-jO-m-Ã]-àV ja-æ-R’-ü kP®-t ofV-yq--æ]-§ pPe]-„U-Y-∞-• kRÀ-aO-æO. KWV-SaLm-° oLyU 4&LU f}p-f] oOf-§ pPe]-„
- ]-Rs nvj-∞
- t
- ]-§ pPe]-„U-Y∞
- •
- S\°-–
- V ^k-oL-s jaæ]. pPe]-„-a]-ÚL-j-æ]-sO-Á ^k-oL-s-pO-Ra
yoL-k-j-oL-p] yV-Sj-z-v]-qO-–OU D∫L-p]-qO–O. Ca--v-W fs-æ]-sO-Á ^k-oL-s-pV-®V KqO
h]v-yU pPe]-„V SjfQ-f~U j§-W]. j-vU-m-°
oLy-æ]-§ Ca-vW
- h
- ]-jS- æL-aj
- O-mÃ
- ]-àV jaæ-R’-ü ofV-y-q-∞-t]-§ pPe]-„V 5&LU ÚLj
Sja]. pPe]-„]-§ j]–OU ASj-WU Sk° k-RÀaO-®O-W-pOU y⁄L-j-∞-• SjaO-W-pO-R R\pV-fO.
pPe]-„]-§ j]–OU J„-vOU Ai]-WU SkLp]-¢r
- OW-• Sja]-p-fV WOoL-q] oq]-p qLS^-xV BeV.
Ca-v-W h]j-æ]-§ ja-æ-R’-ü aL-SáL ofV-yq-æ]-§ pPe]-„V 3&LU ÚLjU Sja]. c]yU-m° oLyU 12&LU f}·f] SzLUo]-x-R¢-r nLY-oLp] mzO. y]yV-S„-uV-yV pPe]-„]-Rs nv-j-∞•
yŒ-°-w]-®O-W-pOU NkL°-¿]-®O-W-pOU R\pV-fO.
Wu]-¥ oLy-∞-t]-Rs NkL°-¿-jL-Sp-L-Y-∞•, o]. k]. v]. S^L°-≤V (RykV-fU-m-°) o]ÙV
o]-j] qLS^-xV (KWV-SaL-m-°), o]. fOt-y]-hL-yV
(jvU-m-°), o]. k]. IU. sPS®L-yV (c]yU-m°) I–]-v-qO-Ra nv-j-∞-t]-§ ja-æ-R’-üO.

kLq}-xV-R-c-RpL-a-jO-m-Ã]-àO ja-– WsL-WLp]-W ofVy
- q
- ∞
- t
- ]-§ pPe]-„]-Rs WOü]-Wt
- OU oOf]°-–-v-qOU KqO-SkL-Rs kRÀ-aO-®O-W-pOU y⁄Lj-∞-• Sja-O-W-pOU R\pV-fO. SkLp¢rV Aa]ÚL- j - æ ]- § j⁄O- R a pPe]- „ ]- j V oP–LU
ÚLjU sn]-®O-W-pOU R\pV-fO.
jvU-m-° 30jV ja-– kLq}-xV-Rc-p]--§ pPe]-„V
Aa]-ÚL-j-æ]-§ ja-– lL¢-y]-- Nc-yV ofVy-q-æ]-sOU aL--SáL ofV-y-q-æ]-sOU j⁄O-Ra
pPe]-„V kRÀ-aO-®O-W-pOU, lL-¢-y]-N-c-Ù]-jV K–LU -y-⁄L-j-vOU aLSáL -®V oP-–L y⁄L-jvOU Sj-aO-W-pOU R\pV-fO.
kLq}-xV-Rcp]-§ v]vL-z ^}v]-f-æ]-§ 25DU
50 DU v°-xU kP°-æ]-pL-®]-p h“-f]-W-Rt
AjO-SoL-h]-p®
-V O-– \a-∞V ja-æO-Wp
- O-∫L-p].
Af]-§ j⁄O-Ra pPe]-„]-Rs q∫O h“-f]-W-•
D∫L-p]-qO-–O. v]vL-z ^}v]-fU 25 v°-xU kP°-æ]-pL-®]-p o]. S^Lx] BY-yV-„]-jOU, o]ÙV
SNYy] BY-yV-„]-jOU, AfO--SkL-Rs 50 v°-xU
kP°-æ]-pL-®]-p o]. IU. v]. -A-Nm-zLU-oOU,
o]Ù]-yV. -SNf-y|L-⁄ ANm-zL-oOU. C-v-°-®V
pPe]-„]-R¢-r Skq]-§ IäL-v]-i AjO-S-oL-h-j∞--tOU SjqO-–O.
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RykVfU-m-° oLy-Ræ NkL°-¿-j o]Ù]-yV
Na}yL S^L°-≤]R¢-r vy-f]-p]-sOU jvU-m-°
oLy-Ræ NkL°-¿-j o]. v]. IU. S^L°-≤]R¢-r vy-f]-p]-sOU ja-æ]. ^P¶-oL-y-Ræ
NkL°-¿j
- o]. IU. v]. A-SsL-r
- z
- U&R¢r vyf]-p]-§ WPaL-¢ f}qO-oL-j]-àO.

v]o- s - o L- f L pPe]- - „ V
v]o-s-oL-fL pPe]--„]-R¢-r WOaOU-m yS⁄-t-jU
IäL-oL-y-vOU oP–L-o-Ræ mOi-jL-uV-\ jaæ] vqO-–O. KLeSæL-a-jO-m-Ã]-àV ja-–Ov-–
- kP®-t ofVy
- q
- æ
- ]-§ K–LU ÚLjU WqÚ-oL-®]. KWV-Sa-m-° oLy-æ]-§ IäL v}aOW-t]-sOU RWLÕ jo-yV-®L-qU j-a-æ] v–O.
IäL WOaOU- m LU- Y - ∞ - t OU kRÀ- a O- ® O- W - p OU
R\pVf
- O. RykVf
- U-m°
- 28&LU f]·-f] v]o-so
- LfL-pO-e]--„]-R¢-r WO-aOU-m vL-°-x]-WU IäL-vqOU ySÕL-x-kP-°-ãU BSZL-x]-àO. jvU-m° 30&LU f]·-f] kL-q}-xV-Rc-SpL-a-jO-m-Ã]-àV
ja-– aLS--áL ofV-y-q-æ]-§ K-–LU ÚLjvOU lL¢-y-]-N-cÙ]-§ oP–LU ÚLj-vOU W•à-° SNkLNYL-o]-§ jLsLU ÚLj-vOU v]-o-s-oLfL pPe]-„U-Y-∞-• Sj-aO-W-pO-∫L-p] Cf]-jV
Sv∫] kq]-Ë-o]-à v]-o-s-oL-fL pPe]-- „]-Rs
IäL AUY-∞-•-®OU jŒ] SqX-R’-aO-æO-–O.
IäL-v-°-®OU NW]yV-fO-o-Ù]-R¢-rpOU kOfO-v-fVy-q-æ]-R¢-r-pOU BwU-y-W-• SjqO-–O.

SyNW- ü V zL°- ü V pPe]- „ V
SyNW-üV zL°-üV pPe]--„]R¢-r WOaOU-m NkL°-¿j IäL-oL-y-vOU jLsL-o-Ræ RvÁ]-pL-uV-\
oOa-∞L-Rf ja-æ]-vq
- O-–O. RykVf
- U-m°
- K–OoO-f-§
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Parish Day celebration was held on 30th
November. A few children from our unit
participated in various competitions held prior to
it and bagged prizes. There was great
enthusiasm from the senior members of the unit
in putting up the tableau on Parish Day.

ST. GEORGE UNIT
(J.B Nagar)
1. Feny Marattukalam, daughter of Mr & Mrs
Kunjmon MC of St. George Unit, married Johny
Anil William on 16 Oct 2008.

On December 10 &11, the sisters from MSMI
Congregation conducted the Home Mission in our
unit. The unit members co-operated well to
facilitate the visit. It was a good experience for
all of us.

2. Family Unit prayers were held on 29 Sept 2008
at Shri Mathai PA residence at JB Nagar.
3. St. George Unit Rosary was held from 04 Oct
to 15 Oct 2008 from 8 PM onwards.
4. Home Mission 2008 under the spiritual
patronage of MSMI sisters was held on 08 &
09 Dec 2008 at St. George Unit. The unit
expresses its heartfelt gratitude to Mr. K. M.
Joseph and family for accommodating the
sisters at their residence during the visit.

Amidst the busy schedule, our parish priest
completed the house blessings on 15th
December.
Wishing one and all a very happy Christmas and
a bright New Year 2009.

ST. JOHN’S UNIT
Prayer meetings were held on a regular basis.
Unit members actively participated in prayer
meetings held in Mr. C. K. Joseph’s house for
the month of November 2008. Couple of Home
Mission sisters had visited every unit members’
house in the month of December in connection
with the Year of Family Renewal preaching the
Good News by counselling each and every
member of the house and thereafter held a
prayer meeting at Mr. P. O. Poulose’s house.

ST. JOSEPH’S UNIT
Vijaynagar
St. Joseph’s Unit conducted the 1st day Novena
in preparation of the birthday of our Blessed
Mother. The eight days Novena helped the faithful
for a worthy celebration of the feast. On the feast
day, a solemn high mass was celebrated by His
Grace Bishop Thomas Elavanal followed by the
benediction and eucharistic procession.
In the month of October, the unit members
gathered in each member’s house in praying the
rosary. It was well attended in large numbers.
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TOWARDS THE PRIDE OF INDIA
THROUGH THE LAND OF KINGS…
(A report on our holiday trip to Rajasthan )
Jini John & Josephine John
We began our journey from the DHL grounds
at around 11.30 a.m. On reaching Bandra
terminus we a group of 50 parishioners from
Chakala and Marol started to Rajasthan by
Garibh Rath express.
Mount Abu (Hill City) and Abu Road
We reached Abu Road around midnight where
Rev. Fr.James Karimakal MCBS had come to
receive us. On reaching St. Ansalem School,
we slept after having a bath.
Early in the morning, we began our day with
the Holy Mass at Holy Name Church. This
church was built during the rule of the
Britishers. At Angira garden restaurant we had
mouth-watering aloo parathas & sp.guju
masala chai for breakfast
We then headed to Abu marble mines. It was
a marble mine ‘in the making’. There was a
special tool used to cut the marbles known as
a diamond chain which had powdered diamonds
in it.
We then visited Brahmakumari’s University of
Spirituality situated in the foot of Mount Abu.
Where we were given a talk on their beliefs
regarding God, the universe & different ages.
We also saw Asia’s largest pillar-less hall which
has the capacity of 20,000 persons. Abundant
sunshine in this part of our country was being
wisely utilized to harness energy; and for this
they had an enormous solar panel mounted over
their kitchen wing. These reflectors provided
enough energy to prepare 40000 meals for

dinner as a result of 300-400 liters of diesel a
month could be saved. How eco-friendly! Their
kitchen wing comprised 2 or 3 halls wherein
100’s of voluntary members were preparing
lunch. Older women sat in rows on the floor
rolling out chapattis. The huge chapatti
machine was a novelty for us. Their store-room
was laden with sacks of vegetables. They also
have a hospital, few gardens, a prayer &
conference hall with the facility of translations
in over 80 languages. Every member of
Brahmakumaris were dressed in white & wore
a batch of their logo.
Later we headed to Mount Abu, the only hill
station and the highest range of the Aravali
Hills. As our bus moved up the ghats we saw
many monkeys sitting by the side of the roads
as spectators. We visited the famous Jain
temples of Dilwara where we had an eyecatching view of 5 temples made of marble. The
carvings were intricate, delicate, beautiful &
accurately symmetrical. Pillars were decorated
with mythical scenes, animals & floral designs.
The ceiling of each temple had marble-carved
chandeliers. The sculptors of these milky white
temples were allowed a break of 2hrs.daily. But
Instead of resting they had decided to use this
time fruitfully. They gathered all the waste
marble pieces & carved them during their break,
in order to build the 5th temple for which they
did not charge any wages.
After lunch we visited Om shanti bhavan – a
peace park run by Brahmakumaris. The
ambience around the Nakki Lake was serene
and soothing. Here we had a walk around the
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lake & the nearby shopping lane. The sunset
point in the mount Abu was extremely crowded,
but we kids managed to capture vivid images
of the setting sun.
All tired and drained out after our 1st day of
sightseeing we returned to St. Ansalem School
for dinner & a tight sleep.
Sirohi (Clean City)
It was dawn & each one of us was back in
action. After having loaded the bus with our
entire luggage we left for the city of Sirohi. After
the holy mass at St. Paul’s church, we had
our breakfast & set out to visit a cow farm at
Pavapuri. It is an institution run by the Jains,
spread over 4000 acres of land. Here they
provided shelter to more than 5000 cattle. They
also had an orphanage for some calves. One
could get a jolly-ride on either an elephant or a
camel within its compound. They also had their
own lodge & dining hall. We had our lunch here.
It included some deliciously traditional
Rajasthani-Jain food. There was a ‘chaas’
counter nearby where we could quench
ourselves with fresh buttermilk. About a walk
away, in the garden there stood a special treethe Kalpavriksha which is believed to be found
in heaven. Its drooping branches started the
era through which mankind is passing-kalyug
or Iron Age.
We then returned to St. Paul’s school and
rested for a while. We kids spent our time on
the swings & slides.
Udaipur (Lake City)
It was then time for us to leave for Udaipur.
We spent our time singing songs & playing
antakshari. At around 7:30p.m we recited the
rosary. We reached Udaipur’s St. Paul’s school
late at night.

This city is known as the City of Lakes. The
Pichola Lake, Fateh Sagar Lake, Udai Sagar
and Swaroop Sagar in this city are considered
some of the most beautiful lakes in the state.
Next morning we attended mass at St. Paul’s
Cathedral Church after which we met Mar
Joseph Pathalil the bishop of Udaipur. After
breakfast at the school, we went to see the
Grand Udaipur City Palace museum. Just inside
the gateway, a stone marks the spot, where
Rana Udai Singh had hunted a hare & then met
a sage Goswami Prem Giri who told him to
build a palace on this ground. The corridors of
this great palace were decorated with Belgium
tiles. Its walls & ceilings had ornate mina work.
There was a peacock courtyard built during the
reign of Maharana Sajjan Singh. The richly
decorated balcony with delicate glass-inlay
work, 3 imposing peacocks created with blue
glass & mirrors, & the ornate pillars make this
chowk a unique landmark. The museum housed
beautiful miniature paintings, arms and
ammunitions used by the great kings. This
palace has also hosted grand parties for many
celebrities. It can be hired for wedding
receptions & other occasions at an exorbitant
price. We could also get an eye view of the
beautiful Lake Palace. After we had toured the
entire palace-museum, we went to shop at the
‘Tibetan market’ nearby and purchased woolen
cloths.
In the afternoon we left for the Pichola Lake
Fort. This place is at a great height & gives a
magnificent view of the city of Udaipur. After a
photo session at different scenic spots we went
to the theater to watch a puppet show and
Rajasthani Traditional Dance. Puppet dance is
one among the traditional forms of folk art in
Rajasthan. The show was so brilliantly
performed that the puppets seemed to come
alive.
Jaisalmeer (Golden City)
Jaisalmeer is known as the Golden City of India
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as the color of the sand is golden - yellow and
the temples, forts and palaces are built by
yellow stones. The city is famous for Thar
Desert, the only desert in India. After dinner at
St. Paul’s school, we loaded the bus & left for
the Golden city – Jaisalmer. It was an extremely
tiring journey; but it was definitely worth it! It
reflects Rajasthan as one would have in his
imaginations-vast sandy stretches of land with
scanty vegetations. This city is a major defense
base as it is on Indo-Pak border. Here again
we stayed at St. Paul’s school.
We visited the Famous Jaisalmeer Fort which
is a must-see for all tourists. There are
numerous shops & restaurants within its
premises. Jaisalmer is also famous for its
leather goods. There is a point at this fort from
where we could have a bird’s eye view of the
golden city. After lunch, we went to a sunset
point far off in the desert. Here we all had a
wonky camel-ride. While some uncles &
aunties chose to sit on the camel-cart. We kids
enjoyed ourselves as we ran up & down the
steep sand dunes. We celebrated the holy
mass on returning to the church.

as we boarded our train for Mumbai, it wasn’t
an end of our picnic though; we thoroughly
enjoyed our train journey as well.
Back in Mumbai, each one of us had our hearts
filled with sweet memories of the pride of India
we had seen on Palaces, Forts and Jain
Madhirs. Thanks to our Rev. Fathers. Fr. Simon
& Fr. James (Abu Road), Fr. Jojo (Sirohi), Fr.
George (Udaipur), Fr. Sabinus (Jaisalmeer), Mr.
Francis T.K (Jodhpur) and Mr. V.M George(
picnic co-ordinator) who helped us with their
good will to make all the arrangements of the
picnic.

Jodhpur (Sun City)
Next morning we left for Jodhpur after first
Friday Mass. At Jodhpur we visited Umed
Bhavan, a palace. It was partially a museum &
the rest of it was a hotel. It exhibited a collection
of exquisite crystal ware, antique watches
clocks & paintings in a royal style. We also
went to a fort in the vicinity but could not
explore it due to lack of time. After that we
moved to the huge Jodhpur Fort. We could have
a view of the Fort from outside and we did not
interior due to lack of time. We went to a large
departmental showroom called National
Handloom for some last one and a half hours
for shopping.
It was now time for us to bid adieu to Rajasthan
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CATECHISM
Under the guidance of Fr Jerry Vallomkunnel,
Catechism classes are being held regularly in
the Parish Hall & Church every Sunday at 11:00
AM to 12:00 Noon followed by half an hour
Malayalam class.
Christeen Eve is conducted regularly on
Second Saturdays to empower the children’s
faith in Church with classes, music, games etc.
Brother Jenson concludes the Christian Eve
by heart- touching adoration. Active
participation of the Catechism students were
seen in the Rosary conducted in church during
the month of October. Many of the Catechism
students actively participated in the half yearly
retreat bringing them closer to the Jesus.
Kristuraj Fest was celebrated in our church
were Catechism students helped elders in
many ways.
Onam Celebration:- Onakalikal was
conducted on September 7 in the Parish Hall
which saw a large participation of children of
different age group competing for different
games.
Parish Day Competitions:- Catechism
students also showed their artistic and cultural
talents on the competition held for the Parish
Day. Many children performed their talents on
the Parish Day. Miss Josephine John won the
overall champion’s trophy. Catechism students
performed enduring performance in Skits, Mono
Act, and Dance & Songs during the parish day
celebration.
Zonal Catechism Cultural Competitions:Our students brought lot of joy to the parish
as they won prizes in all competitions they
participated during the zonal level Faith Fest
competition. Congratulation to all the children
who participated in the competition.

Pre-Communion (Action Song)
Communion Section (Tableau)
Post-Communion (Dance)
Pre-Confirmation (Group Song)
Youth (Street Play)

-

2nd Prize
2nd Prize
2nd Prize
1st Prize
1st Prize

Social Work:- Catechism Youth section is
planning the “Feed the Poor” program on the
day of Christmas. Most of the Catechism Youth
Students devoted their time & energy to go
around the houses in our parish to raise funds
for making this a success. Sincere thanks from
the Catechism department to all the people who
wholeheartedly gave money for this noble
cause.

YOUTH REPORT
September : Many youth participated in the
games organised during the Onam Celebration.
The auction put up by the youth members was
also a great success.
October : In the month of October, the youth
members gave a send-off to Sini Francis on
the eve of her wedding. She has been an active
member of the youth and has played a pivotal
role in working of our youth. There was a camp
organised by the Jesus Youth members from
24th to 27th October. 8 youth members from
our church attended the camp. The main theme
of the camp was the imbibation of the Holy
Spirit within us. It was worth an experience for
our youth members.
November : Most of the youth participated
actively in the games organised for Parish Day.
Youth members’ active participation for Parish
Day hall decoration was noteworthy.
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HELPING OUR CHILDREN
TO BE SUCCESSFUL IN LIFE
Biju Dominic, Mahakali
All of us want to be successful. Some of us
want to be successful in our jobs, some want
success in business, some want academic
success, some of us want to be successful
parents, some of us want to be successful as
a husband or a wife, some of us want to be
successful children. At the outset itself let me
remind everyone about the parable of coins.
Using that parable Jesus is clearly exhorting
all of us to use our talents effectively and be
successful in life. What are the most
fundamental factors of being successful?.
Although in this article I will focus on bringing
up successful children, the principles
mentioned are applicable for all people
irrespective of their age and occupation.
What is the first principle of bringing up
successful children?. As a first step towards
bringing up successful children, parents should
always believe and always tell their children
that they are valuable human beings. Believe
that if God has allowed a human being to be
born as your son or daughter, God has a clear
plan for that child. It is seen that even kids
with Down’s syndrome, a disease of the brain
that makes a person unable even to hold a
spoon in their hands, have extraordinary
talents, at times superhuman talents. Parents
should always, right when the child is in the
womb, to the days when the kid becomes a
teenager should find opportunities to tell the
child that he/she is a valuable person.
The kid who believes that he /she is a valuable
person will have high self esteem. Today many
teenagers take up to smoking, drugs or indulge
in pre-martial sex because of their low self
esteem. Because of their low self esteem they
are not confident to say no to the temptations
that they encounter in their neighbourhood.

The second important ingredient to being
successful is to have a dream. Parents should
always try to instill dreams in their children.
Our dreams of today make us what we are
tomorrow. Dreams give directions to our day to
day life. A person with no dreams is like a rudder
less ship. It is just floating; it has no direction
of travel. Your kid might want to be a pilot today
and want to be a professional dancer tomorrow.
It does not matter if your kid’s dreams are hazy
or if the kids change their dreams very often.
Do not put down any of your kid’s dreams,
however impossible they seem to be. The kids
who have a dream have a much better purpose
to their life as compared to those who don’t
have any dreams. But one word of caution.
Many parents have unfulfilled dreams of their
own. Do not try to force those dreams on to
your children. Parents should try to understand
the strengths and weaknesses of their children.
Based on that understanding parents should
try to mould the dreams of their children.
But parents should remind their children that
the fulfillment of every future dream begins
today, right now. To make a dream come alive
few years or even few months later, you have
start working towards that dream today, not
tomorrow. It is a great beginning if your child
wants to be pilot. But remind him that in order
to become a pilot few years later, he should
study his geometry lesson very well tonight and
do well in the maths test tomorrow.
The third factor that plays an important role in
one succeeding in life is the ability to delay
gratification. There will always be several things
your child will want to do. He will want to
sleep for another 30 minutes in the morning.
He will want to watch the India’s cricket
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match live, he will also want to see that
Sharukh Khan movie with his friends today.
But if he does that , it is also clear that he will
have so much less time to study for his
important
exam tomorrow. If life,
you cannot eat the cake and keep it too.
Many teenagers live in the enjoyment of the
present and forget to prepare for the future.
By the time they realize their mistake, it is
too late. It is also one of those mistakes that
cannot be rectified overnight. There are many
who I know who in their youth had a ‘jolly good’
time at the cost of studying well and today
not only they, but their wife and children too
are paying the price of their inability to delay
indulgences in the past. Parents should
always remind their children about the
consequences of his present deeds on their
future. And those parents who have made this

particular mistake in their life should not shy
away from admitting this mistake to their
children, so that their children do not repeat
the same mistake.
So make our children succeed in life, make
sure they have high self esteem. High self
esteem can help break all barriers to success.
Secondly remember that we are all as good as
our dreams. Those who have done very well in
life are all people who had the courage to dream
the impossible. Thirdly it is true that in order to
achieve any dream, we will have to sacrifice
several things today. We need to
understand the importance delaying some of
the little pleasures of today for a better
tomorrow. And above all as we all reach the
kingdom of heaven we will have far more coins
to show off to our Lord Jesus Christ.

SILENCE
Silence is the language of the mute,
A world sans the melody of the flute;
Theexpression that justifies sense,
Identified with a vision without lens.
It is a state that can last for an aeon,
For some, it’s a world of despqir and insignificance;
But a person, dauntless and debonairm,
Shall overcome hrdles and make life meaningful.
Forsome, silence is indispensable,
For them, it is a world of pleasure and peace;
But some consider it a sign of oddity,
For they prefer a life, noisy and feisty.
Silence is now become a rarity,
In this world where money’s the only priority;
Silence is indeed golden,
But not in this world of busy men.
- Benpeter Varghese
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POINTS TALLY (PARISH DAY COMPETITIONS)
LEADING UNITS
Sl. No.

Unit

Painting

Literature Cultural Indoor Games

Total

1

St. Mary’s

23

46

104

50

223

2

Sacred Heart

23

20

36

21

100

3

Little Flower

8

29

17

28

82

4

Vimala Matha

20

20

18

19

77

5

St. Paul

14

11

17

9

51

6

St. John

9

14

5

16

44

7

St. Thomas

-

4

14

21

39

8

Kristuraj

3

2

6

12

23

9

St. Sebastian

-

-

19

3

22

10

St. George

3

11

-

-

14

11

St. Joseph

-

6

-

8

14

LEADING FAMILIES
Sl.
No.

Family

1

Augustine Paul & Family
(St. Mary’s Unit)

2

Painting

Indoor
LiteraCultural
Games
ture

Total

15

-

22

14

51

Annamma Paul & Family
St. Mary’s Unit

-

11

19

10

40

3

K. J. John & Family
St. Mary’s Unit

1

15

15

1

32

4

M. L. Antony & Family

3

-

19

8

30

5

Antony N. A.
Little Flower Unit

-

19

5

6

30

16

LEADING INDIVIDUALS
Sl.
No.

Name

Painting

Indoor
LiteraCultural
Games
ture

Total

1

Josephine John

1

15

15

-

31

2

Eby Antony

3

-

11

8

22

2

Nessen Paul

-

5

13

4

22

3

Merin Thomas

4

15

-

1

20

4

Sheryl Anthony

-

13

1

5

19
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SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
BRIDE

BRIDEGROOM
Name &
Surname

Parents

Domicile

Name &
Surname

Parents

Domicile

Date of
Marriage

Place of
Marriage

Raji
Kochuvadavana

Daniel
&
Mariamma

Khadki
Pune

Reetha Rean
Kattassery

Thomas
&
Philo

Marol
St. Thomas

30-08-2008

Khadki
Pune

Algin
Kuttikkatt

Antony
&
Annie

Marol
St. Mary’s

Swapna
Chittilappilly

Joseph
&
Jessy

Kottekkad
Thrissur

08-09-2008

Thandilam
Thrissur

Johny Anil
William

William
&
Bridget

Valiyathura
Trivandrum

Feny
Marattukalam

Kunjumon
&
Jolly

Marol
St. George

16-10-2008

Vellayambalam
Trivandrum

Vincy
Vadakkethala
Kannath

Sebastian
&
Verony

Kalyan (W)

Siny
Theepiriyarath

Francis
&
Annie

Marol
St. Mary’s

25-10-2008

Marol

Joby
Kattukkaran

Kochappan
&
Kochannam

Marol
St. George

Mary
Parekkadan

Varghese
&
Theresa

Nallasopara (E)

16.11.2008

Marol

Varkey
&
Philomina

Marol
St. Joseph

Litty
Kallukaren

Raphael
&
Theresa

Kanjurmarg (E)

16-11-2008

Vikhroli

Michael
&
Rose

Marol
St. Joseph

Sherin
Erayamangalam

James
&
Thankamma

23-11-2008

Muvattupuzha

Rohan
Kuruthukulangara
Anish
Naikkamparambil

Baroda

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM & CONFIRMATION
NAME &
SURNAME

PARENTS

FAMILY UNIT

PLACE OF
BAPTISM

DATE OF
BAPTISM

PARISH

Aaron
Parakal

Paul Jose &
Elveena Paul

St. Joseph

Marol

19.10.2008

Malad (W)

Noel
Cheruparamban

Naison &
Mary

Sacred Heart

Marol

16-11-2008

Goregaon (W)
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